AIEAA NEWS

AIEAA at the 11th Italian Association of Environmental and Resource Economists
In collaboration with the Italian Society of Agricultural Economics (Società Italiana di Economia Agraria - SIDEA), the Italian Society of Agri-food Economics (Società Italiana di Economia Agroalimentare - SIEA) and the Appraisal and Territorial Economy Research Center (Centro Studi di Estimo e di Economia Territoriale - Ce.S.E.T.), AIEAA organised a special session at the The IAERE2023 Conference on Agrifood sector sustainable transition towards European Green Deal ambition and Farm to Fork Strategy. Deadline for paper/long abstract submission: 30th November 2022. More info are available at this link.

AIEAA Thematic Seminars
AIEAA proposes a format for cultural and scientific discussion "self-managed" by AIEAA members to facilitate exchange and sharing of knowledge. Members have possibility to organize thematic seminars aimed at discussing theoretical or empirical topics of interest for the scientific debate. Thematic seminars can be organised in presence, as "webinars" or mixed mode using the technology of the AIEAA's TEAMS platform. More info available here.

4th AIEAA "Giovanni Anania Summer School"
We are considering organizing the 4th edition of the Giovanni Anania Summer School on 'Evidence-based Policy Making' that will tentatively be held around mid-July 2023. We value your feedback, therefore we are asking a few info to better organize next year edition. Please take a few minutes to answer this survey here.

AIEAA at 63ma Riunione Scientifica Annuale della Società Italiana di Economia (SIE)
Torino, 20-22 ottobre 2022. Friday the 21st AIEAA President will chair the Session "Agriculture between production and environmental goals". Info available at this Link.

Bio Based and Applied Economics
BAE Editors-in-Chief are happy to share that Vol. 11 No. 1 (2022) di BAE and Vol. 11 No. 2 (2022) di BAE are online.

Bio Based and Applied Economics
Within the 63rd Annual scientific meeting of the Società Italiana di Economia (SIE), BAE took part to parallel session dedicated to discuss the editorial strategies of editors of international economic journals. Contents are available here.

AIEAA General Assembly
The general assembly was held on June 16th, during the 11th AIEAA Conference. The minutes are available here.

11th AIEAA Congress
The 11th AIEAA Congress on "CAP, Farm to Fork and Green Deal: policy coherence, governance and future challenges" organised by University of Tuscia took place in Viterbo (Italy) on the 16th and 17th of June 2022. The presentation of keynote speakers are now available here.
timely topics in agricultural and applied economics. Two webinars took place to keep celebrating the 10th years anniversary together. Check here for the first webinar recording. Check here for the second webinar recording.

**AIEAA Board minutes**
Available online. Please log in to view the Link

---

**CALL FOR PAPERS**

**BAE Special Issue**
You are invited to submit to BAE Special Issue "New pathways for an improved delivery of public goods from agriculture and forestry" by 30th of November.

**Call for Papers Special Issue Sustainability**
Small Farm Strategies and Territorial Integration
Deadline for submission: 10th December 2022
Link

**Call for Papers Special Issue Sustainability**
New Approaches to Sustainable Development in Clusters and Regional Innovation System
Deadline for abstract submission: 31st December 2022
Link

**Call for Papers Special Issue Agriculture and Food Economics**
The Future of Organic Agriculture and Its Influence on the Green Economy
Submission deadline: 31th December 2022
Link

**Call for Papers Special Issue Journal of Soil Security**
The Economics of Soil Health
Deadline for abstract submission: 15th October 2022
Link

---

**CONFERENCES**

**11th Annual Conference of the Italian Association of Environmental and Resource Economists**
Info available at this link

**63ma Riunione Scientifica Annuale della Società Italiana di Economia (SIE)**
Info available at this link

**9th International Conference on Agricultural Statistics (ICAS)**
Washington DC, 17-19 maggio 2022
Info available at this link

**27th European Association of Agricultural Economists (EAAE)**
Rennes, 29th agosto -1st september 2022
Info available at this link

---

**OTHER NEWS/EVENTS**

**Risultati VQR**
I risultati della Valutazione delle Qualità della Ricerca sono disponibili a questo Link

"Comitato consultivo per la digitalizzazione in agricoltura e nelle aree rurali" Documento di indirizzo Accademia dei Georgofili
Disponibile a questo Link

**Quaderni AISSA**
Volume n. 2 dei Quaderni di AISSA, che include i testi delle presentazioni al convegno AISSA di Viterbo
"Gli effetti dei cambiamenti climatici sull’agricoltura, sulle foreste e sull’ambiente rurale in Italia"
Disponibile e scaricabile al Link

**III Convegno AISSA#under40**
The book of abstract of the conference is now available at this Link
Keynote speakers presentations are now available at this [Link]

**Lectio Magistralis - Ms. Jennifer Clapp**
Rome, 17th october at 17:00
For the launch of the Master in Human Development and Food Security the Department of Economics of the University of Roma 3 will host the lectio magistralis of Ms. Jennifer Clapp the vice president of the High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition. For more info write to humandev@uniroma3.it

**VACANCIES, PRIZES GRANTS, PhD, MASTERS and COURSES**

**Cranfield University - School of Water, Energy and Environment**
Lecturer (Assistant Professor) in Natural Resource Economics
Deadline 13th November 2022
[Link]

**University of Pisa - Dep. Agriculture, Food and Environment**
PhD student to work on climate change impacts on agriculture and adaptation strategies within a joint PhD programme with the University of Antwerp.
Deadline 17th October 2022
[Link]

**MUR - Bando PRIN2022**
Il Ministero dell'Università e della Ricerca ha emanato il bando per il finanziamento di progetti biennali di ricerca pubblica.
Scadenza presentazione proposte: 30 November 2022
[Link]

**Premio ESG Challenge Iren 2023**
The multi-utility group Iren has launched the Environmental, Social and Governance challenge for the 10 best bachelor, master and doctoral dissertations discussed in the period 1st September 2021 – 5th November 2022.
More info are available at this [Link]
Deadline for submission: 06th November 2022
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